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TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
te SKIN DISEASES, a» Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
as lmpotency, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Be Will ty. Etc. 
(the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and Stricture of 
long Standing.
’ DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorrboea and all Displacements 
of the Womb.

|WOFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. ; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 8 p.m

THE HOIK OF Tffi POOL BOOM
** ' f 1

MOW THE BhTTXSO «jV 

ISHES IH GÀi.if)

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.matoh between Canadian and United States 
elevens was played Jan. 2 last. It was at 
Victoria, B.O., between the Seattle andVio- 
teria teams resulting in a draw. Score, 
three goals each. In the drat half IkeeVie- 
toria team scored three goals and the 
visiters one goal. ' The Seattle men made 
two points in the second half. The home 
team was considerably heavier than the 
American, but the Seattleites made up in 
agility what they lacked in avoirdupois. 
Some pretty passing was done by noth 
teams, and the game throughout was very 
exciting.

THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

The Society Clowu.
Mr. Grosemith once described himself as a 

"society clown.” Thus did he defy the In
genious “Nerts.” who would not surely bars

ARE YOU GOING HOMEgg■M
mTO

E VI.O UR-
ENGLAND, 

IRELAND or 
SCOTLAND

A. gsnious "Hares," wno would not surety nave 
allowed such Wcombination of werdi. The 
fool, loved hy Shakespeare and 
Dumas, was in olden times “the inmate m 
every opulent house, but the clewn seem* to 
have been peculiar to the osuntry families." 
The rtoital of Mr. Grosemith last evening 
was not clowning, nor were hie con
ceits the conceits of clownage; it was 
fooling, and of an exquisite quality. 
It Is true that Mr. Greeemith went 
into the country and attended the rehearsal 
of a choral society; but hie humor finds its 
chief feed in town streets and houses The 
tolblee and the caprices and the snobbery of 
humanity amuse him. But His wit Is kindly, 
without e 
thermere, I
does not lose his self-control.

VP l
the elder 
inmate ofDetroit Speculators Poet Honey On Their 

Gutteeberg and Gloucester Favorites 
In Windsor—An Important Thorough
bred Transfer—bocal Turf Topics — A 
ltig Curling Match — General Sporting 
Notes.

Thin Winter7 If so, oetll and
»e# the)

CUNARD 8.8. LINE136
Pool rooms are considered a nuisance in WmHas Just Imported and Placed Into StockB.C.Y.C.’» Dinner.

The eub-cemmittee appointed by the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club, oonsistiag of 
Commodore Beewell, C. A. B. Brawn, 
George K. Evans and Frank M. Gray, to 
make arrangemenU fur the bolding of the 
annual dinaer have concluded their efforts 
and will report to the club on Thursday 
evening. The dinner will take place Jan. 
27 at Webb’s and will be conducted on a

many cities across the line, and as such 
have been suppressed by the law.. An 
effort was made to close up the local one, 
bat the courts

PRISON REFORM.LONDON WOMAN’S RIDING MASTER. W. A. GEDDES, M

Mr500 Pieces'**Hon, Mr. OtlMoa Welted Upon—He Speaks 
Favorably.

Rev. J. E. Starr, Beverley Jones end J. S.
Coleman, representing the Legislative Cam- X 
mlttee of the Children’s Aid Society, waited U.H add ROYAL MxlL—New York, South- 
upon Hen. J. M. Gibson, Provincial See»- ZS&r™*'B“UD'
tary, at noon yesterday In reference to the Them new lniurloue steamers are the largest 
bill to be introduced at the next session of end fm^t in the Tmns-AtiMtlc mrv^.

— , , . , , ._, Excursion tickets valid to return by laman
the House in regard to the care of neglected Llne (rom eoathamptoa or Red Star Line from 
children. Aatwers.

The Secretary expressed himself as being INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener- 
anxious to do all in his power to secure the el Agent», New York: Barlow Cumberland, 
passage Of the bill, and to that Agent, « Yesge-street, Toronto.
end invited the committee to confer with___________ ___ __ .
him at a later date in order that the details VV MIST IUNTDIEjS. 
of the bill could be thoroughly mastered by

Mr. Gibson also expressed himself as be
lieving that the House would favorably con
sider the recommendation» of the Prison 
Reform Society In reference to ths appoint
ment of a board of guardians.

uspicion of sarcasm or envy. Fur- 
. in dealing with exaggeration, be 

is self-control. It is a pleasure 
to again welcome this amiable and charming 
jester—Boston Journal. Mr. Groesmitn 
will appear at the Grand Opera Hones ou 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings 
of next week.

declared it », legal business. 
Stimulated by the judgment1" here, Detroit 
parties opened a room in Windsor, and 
these days there is the spectacle of scores 

„ of Wolverine speculators crossing the river 
to Windsor to play the Guttenberg and 
Gloucester races. In Detroit pool rooms 
are illegal, but the gamblers there oaly 
need to cross the ferry to back their 
favorites.

•he Illustrate» Her Teaching» by Bet 
Own Fine Performnnee.

London ha* a woman riding master, a 
Mrs. Hayes, who insists, notwithstanding 
the traditional supremacy of the English 
women’s horsemanship, that you rarely see 
an English woman sitting gracefully and 
firmly m her saddle, and the French wo-

60 Yonge-etreet. Toronto, «d
- :C*i:MAST LINE. m.

OF ELEGANT
similar basis to lest year, which proved to 
be such a success—a few courses, good 
music and short speeches. It is likely that 
about 400 members will participate.

The Outtgnberg Round.
Gdttendkrc, Jan. 10.—First race, 41 

furlongs—Lizzie T«aJ, Ada B. 2, Narks 3. 
Time .57.

Second race, 61 furlongs—Airplant 1, J. 
McLaughlin 2, Julia L. 3. Time 1.261.

Third race, J mile—Kirdah 1, Blackburn 
2, Persistence 3. Time 1.16J.

Fourth race, 41 furlongs—Susie Fuller 
gelding 1, Cocoa 2, Trump 3. Time .67.

Fifth race, $ mile—Lucy Clark 1, Ken
wood 2, Orton 3. Time 1; 181-

Sixth race, 1 mile—Panhandle 1, Harry 
Ireland 2, Bullfinch3. Time 1.321.

FRENCH 
PRINTED 

DELAINES"

Souvenir Day.
The usual souvenir day will be giren on 

Friday next, when the following article* will 
be given away :

300 ladies’ dress buckles.
300 ladies’ bat buckles.
200 ladies’ belt buckles
100 ladies’ heir ornaments.
100 ladies’ heir curlers.
300 silver butter knives. ~
The cat circus is drawing large 

the Musse this week end it can be 
'the beet novelty that has appeared at this 
amueemert resort during the present season. 
Ladies and cttildren especially should not 
miss seeing this great performance.

Ghullum Hussein is probably the best pre
stidigitateur that bos ever been seen et the 
Muses; while Felix Wehrle, the elastic skin 
mau, is all that is claimed for him. An ex
cellent shew,is to be seen in the tbeatre,every 
act being a pleasing specialty.

Paderewski
This celebrated pianist will play at the 

Pavilion in Toronto on Friday and Saturday, 
Feb. S and A The plan is now open at Nord- 
heimeis’.

men are really the more graceful eques
triennes. Mrs. Hayes teaches in a modest 
boyish costume without a skirt, and takes 
a five-foot gate on her lively charger with
out holding her reins at all. Her theory is 
that a riding master cannot teach a woman 
to sit well on a aide saddle because he 
doesn’t know how himself except theoreti
cally. She I» taught to rely first and fore
most on bar reins, when it it not her reins 
at all that save her when her 
horse ehies or falls. The reins should, 
never he given to the 
the is perfectly secure, to 1 
learned that it is the grip 
of the saddle by the muscles of the knees 
and ankles that give her the firm seat. 
The reins are simply to guide the horse. 
The stirrup should be shortened until the 
knee presses firmly ggainst the leaping 
head. It is to teach the position of the 
legs that Mr*. Hayes rides in the boy’s 
dress, and when a woman learns to use 
these members properly, Mrs. Hayes claims 
that her seat is more natural, more grace
ful and more secure, than if she rode 
astride. This lady riding-master is * 
daring rider, accepting most vicious mounts 
with fearlessness, and stopping short of 
nothing, not even a zebra in bar experi
ments.

On one occasion when they brought her a 
wild zebra from the menagerie in a cage, 
she tamed the creature in two lessons so 
that he was sufficiently subdued to stand, 
with her on his back, while the" pair were 
photographed.—N. Y. Sun.

ed
\ '

“There are no poolrooms in Brooklyn,’? 
■aid a race-track official the other day. 
“Why ? Because the polio# have closed 
them up and keep them closed. The same 
law exist* in both New Yerk and Brooklyn, 
but not the same police force. That makes 
.the greatest difference in the world. New 
Yorkers all believe that Superintendent 
Byrnes could close the rooms if he wanted 
to, but there may be certain reasons why he 
does not want to.”

■BERMUDA : WAS Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts,

Antigua. Cuadaloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados, 
Every lo Days.

Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.S8. Co., Quebec.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
68. Agent, 7* Yonge-etreet, Toronto.______

mcrowds to 
said to be

:pupil at all until 
her seat, and has 

dn the clutches
Echoes From the Ball.

Only two of the newly-elected publie 
school trustees appesred befere the City 
Clerk yesterday morning 
deration of office.

Messrs. P. G. Close and Joseph Barrett, 
representing the Manufacturers’ Exchange, 
called on the Mayor yesterday morning and 
asked for e list of all the property the city 
is willing to lease for manufacturing pur
poses.

The Mayor has decided to disregard an
other old and honored custom. He will 
treat tfie new council to no free lunch at 
its firslj meeting.

The Property Committee held 29 meet
ings during the year. The Mayor attended 
12, Small 29, Jelliffe 27, Crawford 26, 
Atkinson 27, David Carlyle 21, Shaw 9.

The Board of Health, the Property Com- 
mittee, the Parks and Gardens Committee 
and the Fire and Light Committee of the 
old council hold their final meetings to-day.

The Property Committee finished the year 
with a surplus of <182.40. Public buildings 
cost <10,598, fireballs <2601 and police 
station! <1784.

There were 280 claims for damages pre
sented last year. Of these 63 resulted from 
accidents on sidewalks and 178 from floods.

Contractor MoNamee has placed his plsnt 
at the disposal of the City Engineer, to be 
used in repairing the conduit.

Since the new market opened last August 
3502 cattle have been received. This mar
ket now has 75 yards, of which 35 are 
planked.

The new crematory has proved very use
ful. It cost <7269 to ran it last year. Ne 
fewer then 633 dogs were captured, of 
which number 373 were destroyed. The 
total cere of canines cost lest year <566; 
16,580 loads of refuse were destroyed, an<l 
the crematory could dispose of 3000 more 
leads in the same time.

:
* Positively the finest lot of patterns ever shown 

by any “one” house in Toronto, 
consisting of “over”

to take their de-

f The Hilltop Card.
Gdttbxbero, Jan. 10.—First race, 6J 

furlongs—Fancy colt 116, Lake 115, Lia- 
mort 115, Deceitful 110, Levee filly 110, 
Spot 82.

Second race, mile—Stonington 116, 
Berwyn 111, Duke John 109, Guard 108, 
Mucilage 106, Misa Olive 101, Polydera 101, 
Fitzroy Caplin 100, Caraccas 97.

Third race 1| miles—Riot 116, Dago 111, 
Fred Lee Ill, Joe Courtney 104, Johnny 
O’Connor 99, Molli* Davit 94.

. Thus the baltl fact remains that pool- 
rooms are too bad for Uncle Sam’s citizens, 
but are just the proper caper here accord
ing to the law» of our country.

THE FRR8IDRNT WON.

WHITE STAR LINE

100 NEW DESIGNSECONOMY WITH COMFORT I
V

The aew. Baghffloeet Steamers.
majestic and teutonic

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dialog saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, amotlag-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of » liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans bills of fora, ate., 
from agent» of the line or

»

I ;
Toronto flub Curlers’ Annual Hatch—A 

Half Century Majority. In Polka Spots, Fancy Stripes, Black Grounds 
with Colored Flowers and Figures. Also in 

Cream, Fawn, and other grounds.

V INote».
All the children attending "The Country 

Circus” matinee at the Grand Opera House 
ithis afternoon will be invited on the stags to 
so# the ponies and other pec animals.

Toronto Club Cariera’ annual match be
tween President Tilley and Vice-President 
Wilson has been completed and the Presi
dent ha» won by a round half century. 
Owing to Tankard Skip John Wright’s in
jury his rink forfeited to F. O. Cayley’s 
quartet. Here are the scores of the 12 
rinks, showing ths President to have a 
majority in all but two risks: ■

vici-pacsiDurr.
L A. Tilley, skip........ 1# W. A. Wilson, skip.. 8
W.sF. Davison, skip..11 Geo McMurrlcb.skip.14 

skip....... 11 A. F. Jones, skip..... 10

.

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 80 Yeege-st., Toronto.t Fourth race, 6J furlongs—Logan 122, 

Woadohopper 111, Blackburn 110, Block- 
lock 110, Jack Ross 110, Fagot 107, Sara- HERE COMES THE IMPORTAHT POINTLocal Jottings.

Benjamin Young, Riehmond-street, was 
yesterday sent to jail for 60 days for theft of 
overcoats

Fred Graham, alias Albert Carley, was 
: resterdey committed for 60 days tor assault
ing Frank Quinn.

At 9 o’clock last night the firemen were 
called to extinguish a <10 blaxa in Wilson’s 
scale works, Eeplauade-street.

Deputy-Chief Stewart" says hs will begin 
to-day prosecuting those citizens who have 
not cleaned the snow and ice from their aide- 
walk»

The Separate Sohool Board last nigh 
a special meeting in the De la Sail* loetltute. 
It was the first session of the year and there 
was little business before the trustee»

Fred Hodgson of Shuter-etrsel yesterday 
ilsaded not guilty to a charge of stealing a 
■levels from Charles Reid, Regent-avenue. 
He was committed for trial, ball being al
lowed.

R.M. MELVILLE ■m
goes* 104, Mohican 102, Pan way 162.

Fifth raoe, 3-6 mile—Anxiety filly 101, 
Clara Bell 97, Joe Knott. 96, Cadis* filly 
93, Faost Roes 93, Blossom 87, Annie U 
fillv 87, Inspector C 92.
■Sixth race, 4J furlongs—Turk Second 110, 
April Fool 108, Van T 108, Red Elm 96, 
Van wart 98, Defaulter 96, Tringle 93, Lady 
Ballard 91.

I Each and every pattern is confined exclusively I 
to The Bon Marche, no other store having our 
designs, and as French Printed Delaines are 
going to be worn very much for Blouses, Tea 
Gowns, as well as Street Dresses, we invite all 

the ladies to see this

Terente General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O.,

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

i

The Velee of the Telephone,
“Hello, central !" I must own 
When I take the telephone 
From the hook there, that I am 

Ill at ease :
As e low, sweet voice I hear,
Falling on my ravished ear, 

“Number, please f

PRESIDENT

H. Harmon, skip....... U A. F. Jonc» skip.....to
Dr. Mootisambert. alt.Il P. D. Strickland, »k.. » 
J. C. Forhe» skip. ...12 J. 8. Russell, skip....11 
R. St. G. Young, aklp.tl H. T. McMillan, skin.. 6

Les.tie. skip..........12 H. A Drummond, sk. 7
W. H. Ketchum. ak.,10 .John Bain, skip..........11
W. V. Macdonald, tk.,18 G. H. Bertram, skip.. 8 
8. Morrison, skip...-».If T. McCraken. skip.... 
CE. Msddison. skip..] A J Hollyer.skip.... 4 
W. B. Smith, skip.... C. E. Ryerson, skip..18

i«e V-"
A, YACHTING CRUISESUr. MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY,'To Ran At Morale Park.

The \Voodbin,e Stable has entered their 
2-year-old Merry Thought and the 3-year- 
old» Foam and Noisy in these New York 
Jockey Club Stakes: Harlem, Debutante, 
Pocanteco, Vieedland and Bayeheater, to 
bo run at Morris Park.

The Woodbine stable’s Valuable Willy.
Yesterday Mr. Duggan of the Woodbine 

Stable completed the purchase of that well- 
bred yearling filly Stepping Stone, bv Shill- 
ingstene, dam Zoouomy. The filly was 
bred by Mr. Edmund gHalnea, the well- 
known Owen Sound horseman, from whom 
the purchase was made yesterday.

Sporting Miscellany.
The annual meeting of the Nat ional Base

ball League will .take place at New York 
March 7.

Alexander Paulsen of Norway and Harry 
Hamburg will skate a 25-mile race for 
<1000 at Geneva Falls on Jan. 24.

Jack Ashton, the recently deceased pugi
list, was always a high liver, and although 
he made a great deal of money by hia skill 
as a boxer died without a dollar. He was 
a game fighter a*d very clever, bet he 
lacked “devil” or brutality. His wife, 
Louise Dempsey, the autres», who separ
ated from him on account of his drinking 
kabits, was with him in his dying hour»

The Canadian Fox Terrier Club baa issued 
a neat handbook containing its rules and 
standards, the officers and judges selected; 
also giving the distinguishing points of the 
fox terrier.

One could fancy from the tone 
Of the voice there at the ‘phene 
That the girl could be the idol 

Of hi. heart ;
Sweet end smiling, acid-beguiling, 
Just the one to let .-flying 

Cupid . dart

t held fTO THE TROPICS.
“BRITANNIA"

January, February and March 186 
IDEAL WINTER TRIPS 

to Cuba, Jamaica, the Windward Island» Ber
muda, etc. Engage bertha while they may be hod.

etrlow 
72 YONGE-ST.,

8 price, style and quality^wW not be approach-Whloh for
ed

...114Total.......................... 16t* Total..................
Majority for President. 30 show.

t
P

aa^s^-LADIES. GOME NOW AND GET THE
Beer "first” and “best" choice.

Otsmtoerland.
TORONTO.

But cool reason, gently chiding, 
Tells me 1 should keep In hiding, 
and not seek to lad the owner 

Of the voice ;
For ehe’e probably quite homely. 
Or if reasonably comely 

Not so choice.

Hank" Hockey League flame».
Two matches in the Bank Hockey League 

were played in the Granite Rink yesterday. 
In the afternoon Commerce met the West
ern combination and a close contest resulted, 
yrhich ended in a draw, each seven scoring 
six goal» In the evening the Imperial 
qhampions defeated the Toronto seven by 
seven goals to one. Iu the first half the 
score was four to one. Imperial’s goals 
were scored by Darrell, Merritt, Creelman 
(2) and Langtry (3). A large number, in
cluding many ladies, witnessed the contest.

Thu old rivals, Dominion and Commerce, 
. C. pl*I off tlwjr first tie op Saturday. $•.

i

Daly was yesterday committed for 
trial for a brutal assault on Hattie Craw
ford, hit housekeeper. She appeared in lq 
court terribly bruised.

On Monday evening last Mr. H. 8L Thorn- 
berry gave an instructive talk on Electricity 
to the members of the Toronto Architectural 
Club.

The Harbor Commissioners met yesterday 
afternoon In Harbor Master Baldwin’s office. 
Hoard of Trade. The annual report was 
considered.

At Osgoods Bail yesterday an order wee 
issued in the suit of Book v. Tuna, changing 
solicitors from Best & Smith to R. H. 
Holme»

The General Committee of the Cltiiene’ 
Industrial Association met yesterday after
noon and considered the reports of various 
standing committees.

I.O.G.T., Mount Lebanon Ledge No. 15, 
observed ite anniversary lest evening by a 
festival There were about 300 present. A 
splendid spread and an excellent program 
made all feel happy.

Blasphemous and filthy language i« nightly 
heard in the principal streets. For breach 
of the bylaw in this respect, Alexander War
ren was yesterday fined 81 and costs or 80 
day»

Several prominent citizens in the neighbor 
hoed at Bpadina-avenue and Harbord-etreet 
have I Opt many valuable dogs by poison 
maliciously administered of late. The police 
have not yet succeeded in detecting the mis- 
oreeet

Children playing with matches yesterday 
morning started a firs at 130 Bleecker-street, 
occupied by John Rasai#. The house and 
furniture were damaged to the exteat of 
•3-10; no lueuranee. There was 875 demagee 
at Na, 133, occupied by R. Davidson.

Constable Re bum arrested a strange-act- 
ing individual at the Union Station yester
day on a Charge of insanity. From letters in 
hie possession he wes found to be David 
George of 35 Elfin-avenue, Niagara Falls, 
N.Y. He is about 86 years of eg»

Jim

THE BON MARCHEFort Express.

BlcycUe Too Expensive.■kg-i-.f Mgdl; u I- - JKjar,fs7.7“ ï$r,Kïï5î
greet. The demand for them is becoming Kidney and Liver Cure sola on the Kidneys 
almost universal, and £*m both sexes too .tjreot, combined with a mild action on the 
For many years after the first introduction, Liver sud bowels, thereby removing the 
mowing machines were sold at <110 each,., cause of backache, sour stomach, dizziness, 
or thereabout Now one can be bought for indigestion and constipation. Try it 186 
<60 or <60 that is better in every Way. - " ", __------ -—---------
uid‘Sie'manufacturera’arif<m»ktog°'money: Mr. Wra«. called o‘u the Ma'yTy.ste,

The soma thing would be true with the day morning and stated that he would re- 
bicycle. A plain, servieable machine at gord the proposition of Superintendent 
<40 or <60 each would bring more net Tait to fill in the water lots os an attempt 
profit to the manufacturers than ene cost- t0 *her th, terms of the Esplan.de agree- 
ng <125 or <160, because they would sell ment 4nd would object to anv such thing." 

ten of them where they sell only one now. Tbere wl11 b, » conference of the railway 
• A manufacturer of machinery said a few flfl0i»U this morning in the Mayor’s office, 

days ago that he would like the exclusive 
right to make bicycles plain but durable, 
for <50 each, aa he could make more money 
than In anything else in general use as far 
as he knew. The cheapening of prices 
would not only largely morses* the use of 
bicycles, but would in the same proportion 
increase ths movement for better reads 
Better reads will cost money, and it takes 
both public opinion and votes to provide 
money for such thing» More bieyclee 
means more votes and greater willingness 
to expend public money in removing a blot 
from our boasted civilization.—Buffalo 
press. _______________

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

.at, Toronto.7*0 Klng-et. B5-
f V

: »!

M- * Chips From the Ice.
Granite and Prospect Park curlers play 

the first match in the city trophy series at 
both rinks afternoon and evening to
morrow.

Toronto Club curlers meet Prospect Park 
tor the city trophy next Tuesday.

The first match of the annual series of 
1893 in a feur-rinked match between two 
rinks of Peterbero playing in Lindsay and 
two rinks of. Lindsay playing in Peterboro 
was played yesterday. Lindsay won by 31 
shots. The results in each town were: 
Lindsay four shots ahead in Peterboro and 
27 shots in Lindsay.

The rinks of the Toronto Curling Clab 
who hare just concluded their annual 
matches will now continue their competi- 
tieaa until the contest is narrowed down to 
two fours, who will play off for the elub 
medals.

Moss Park curlers have • been invited to 
Brampton for the opening of the Excelsiors' 
new rink and four rinks will leave Park- 
dale Station at 1 p.m. on Friday. As both 
clubs have been reorganized this year an In
teresting contest is expected.

NO CBBURT DIAMOND FOR ORTON.

He Will Represent tlie T. L. C. In London 
England, Next August.

Although the Manhattan Athletic Club 
has made strenuous efforts to capture our 
own George W. Orton, a prominent To
ronto Lacrosse Club official yesterday as
sured The World that the American cham
pion mile ruuner would again sport the 
royal blue next season and not the cherry 
diamond.

“A* far os the T.L.C. knows,’’ he said, 
“Mr. Orton has no idea of leaving our 
ranks.” In every likelihood be will repre
sent the Toronto Lacrosse Club in the Eng
lish chempiouship games in London in 
August, ’93.

This means that next season 
will compete with the English cracks on 
their own turf for the world's championship 
in a mile race with every prospect of 
success.

PATENTS.
CANADIAN PATENT ON SMALL 

valuable invention for Bale at reaooi 
prier. Purchase money can bo quickly roa 
by lady or inexperienced party. Box 27, W

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY )
XV eif-a patent procured. Feather*i 
A Co., patent barriaiers, solicitors and 
Sank of Commerce Building, Toronto.

A. RICHXà, SOLICITOR OF patents; 
V. 67 Kleg-eweet west. Poterne procured la 
Cased* and foreign countries Pamphlet re
eling te pateats tree on application. ed

vPROPERTIES FOB SALK.
ONE-WAY "MHKiXIMræqrtS

house, 6» Murray-etreet. good cellar» furnace, 
stationary tuba sad all modern convenience» 
newly papered and. painted throughout, five 
minutes'walk from new Parliament buildings; 
small payment down, balance on mortgage;

British Columbia, Washington, |^EsteW “’ 

Oregon, California
_ _ __________ I ENKRAL SERVANT-APPLY mctVIte 1»IN TOURIST SLEEPING OARS. | (jj- Mr» Menet, 52U Dovercourt-road. »

VELER WANTED — TO SELL TJtAS 
or a leading wholesale house; must have a 

practical knowledge of the business; traveler 
with a connection preferred. Address “Z," Glebe 
Office.

FPARTIES
Will leave Toronto nt 11 p.m. for

Six Oil ..-The most conclusive testimony, re- 
neatedly laid before the public In the columns of 
the dally pros» proves that Dr. Thomas’ Bcltctric 
Oil—aa absolutely pure combination of six of the 
Inset remedial oils In existence—remedies rheu
matic pains, eradicate» affections of the throat 
and lung» and cures pile» wound» tore» lame- 
n-». tumor» burns and Injuries at horses and

■
HELP WANTED.

FINANCIAL.i,i ■ .Ourl. i T, i ~»i ",i riri)‘~i ■ ■ "lif‘.t-|lL—“ii-i.-u^ni r-, i -, i -
rWVRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIROTMOItT- 
1 gage central product!?» day property. H. H,

William», 6 King-street east, Toronto.___________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PjilVATR FUNDS 

te loan at low rate» Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitor» etc., 76 King-street east. Toronto, ed

TORONTO to SEATTLE m
e The Caledonian'» Officers, 

last night’s cold weather did not mili
tate against a good attendance at the 
meeting of the Caledonian Society. The 
Scots elected these officers: President, Wil
liam Simpson; first vice-president, D. M. 
Robertson; second vice-president, Dr. 
Daniel Clark; committee, W. D. McIntosh, 
Robert Swan, J. C. McMillan, William 
Adamson, Hugh Miller, Robert Barron, 
James Adame, Donald Morrison, George 
Vair, Alexander Fraser, G. W. Grant, A. 
McIntosh, D. Scott, Jamas Stephen. The 
secretary and treasurer will, be ohosen by 
the committee. These new member» were 
received: W. E Campbell, R. G. Drum
mond, John London, Neil McCrimpum, 
Andrew Scott, John Andersen, Gavin 
Brawn, Thomsen Black. All arrangements 
have been completed for the society’s con
cert on Burns* anniversary.

Without Chang»

pwiitolw \ ftorttiwes EVERY FRIDAY Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
O handle the Palest Chemical Ink Erasing 
pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of

A Through Tourist Stooping; Car ! $.*«»,
Will leave Toronto a» 8.4Û » m. for Agen» making Itogr wk^

appoint sub-agent» A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 

, Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co., k 160 La Croeae, WI»
1 ad-7

fr H. AND 6 pill CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
•J in sums to suit borrower» R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chamber» Yonge-street.

Ex-
Intending settlers call on n* and get the 

best wagon in the market 
We bave en hand and build to order at ear 

rectories in Toronto and Markham Phaeton» 
Gladstone., Surrey», Covered and Opes 
Buggies. Wagons « all kinds with steal sad 
iron axle» steel and iron skein axle»

Cheapest In the Market
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

r, i
tie» James C. McGee, Unsocial Agent and
Policy Broker. » Toron to-* crest.
TJRITATK FUNDS TO LoaX IN LaROE OB 
J small sums at lowest current rate» Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Sbeptey, Era- 
Hater» 2» 80 Terento-etreet. Toronto.

tBoth Dodged.
-*r ;! Boston

AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY IS

“It haa been said that all men are cow
ards in the dark,” remarked Peyton Tru
itt, when called upon ty the Story Tellers’ 
club of the Laclede to “do hia turn.” “I 
am half inclined to believe the saying 
true.

I ed

BCSIWESS CARDS..................................
G LED HILL, PRACTICAL

, watchmaker, 68 Yonge-street; high-grade 
» qtoh repairing a epedalty. Uai»r Mueee. 
AITM. 8. THOMPSON. 3ti ADKLaIDE-ST W east. a.ignee-in-tru»t and accountant, es
tates managed, rente collected; prompt returns a 
specialty.
rnYPÉWRITKRS BOÜQHT, SOLD OR EX- 
_L changed; machines rested. George Beu- 

gough, 10 Adelalde-atreet east. Telephone 1207.

LEGAL CARDS.OBERT A.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
leterday in thee* estates: Carl Rundeton. 

1: James Stanbury, 848.440; John 
Glackin, 81610; Rev. D. C. Clappiaon, 86870; 
John Chamberlain. King Township, 876*8; 
John B. Byer, Markham, 810,774.

W. L. Andrew», accountant of the Canada 
Foist Company, writes The World stating 
that the men employed In the factory die 
not interfere in any w»y with P.C. Duncan 
whan he Went to arrezt the alleged wife- 
beater. William Foreman, on Saturday last.

Frank Moore, whs was arrested In hie 
room in Wilton-aveuue with stolen booty

“I was in the British army when a 
and was stationed for some 

Our colonel, an oM cam-
k young man, a 

time in India.
isigner, who had won hia apnra in the 
Crimea, became involved in a difficulty 
with a fellow, officer, who waa ’well-nigh 
damned in a fair wife,’ and a duel waa th* 
result,

“The colonel, being the challenged party, 
selected pistol» as the weapons and elected 
that the affair should occur in a dark room. 
We secured a room twenty feet square, 
closed every crevice that would admit light, 

around him, waa yesterday, «eut to the pent- placed our men in corners diagonally oppo- 
tentiary for four year» The charges were site and withdrew.^“.ndla^rny^E^tom81*^ * ^ /’Each man wa, provided with three

The sale of the bouihold effect, of the la.. ^X^o^wTn’Te m^Uatod « 
MraM.L. McDen.il, 381 Bathun.t-Btr.et, ™*h*d ‘S J.Z TSI"'
wm commenced yesterday by Messrs. Dick- , . vh man Bt®°d ®r*®t *nd tidier-
sou A Townsend, auctioneer*, end proved like to bis corner untouched, but directly 
one of the most successful held to this dtv behind the head of the aggrieved husband 
for year» It will be continued to-day at 11 were the three bullet-holes made by the 
a.m. The burs»» cerrieges, sleighs, etc., colonel’s pistol
will be sold in the afternoon. •• ‘How is this 1” said a grizzled old

The joint reception by the Y.W.C.A and major. ‘Had you been standing here when 
th» Y.M.C.A. to the Societies of Christian those shots were fired you would have 
Endeavor iu the dty on Friday evening next Keen killed.’ The culnrit woe cemnelled 
promises to be a very interesting affair. Dr. ... ... . . ,ErMeSi ^idvTr0t  ̂ -Y- are . cownid, siÆ unfit for the

. There will be a game of basket company of soldier» and gentleman,’snorted 
ball in the gymnasium and a varied program the major, 
of music in the hail The ladies will serve “ ‘Hold on, major,” said the eolonel- 
light refreshments, and the members of the “Its a stand-off, While he waa on hi*- 
societies are recreated to wear their badge» kness in one corner, I was on my atom-

Mr» Annie Sireuth Jamlesou, returned ach to the other.’ ”—St. Loni* Globe-Demo- 
missioaary from Firmes» China, will ad- crat. 
dressa public meeting in the Y.M.C. A. Hall, -—c,'- • *7rrv'v> ;• •»-
East Toronto, on Friday evening next at 8 I ve worked at tke trade ever since 1 
under the auspices of the ladles of the Pres- learned it^ with the exception of nine years, 
byterian Church on tha subject of “Foreign while my husband was alive. When he 
Mission»” Other ladies from the city are died he left me with three mail children te 
expected to be present. Admission free.
Silver collection for business expense» All 
should avail themselves of this opportunity 
of hearing a most entertaining address.

At the regular meeting of Beaver Council 
No. 845. Royal Arcanum, the following 
officers were installed for 1893 by Bra H. M.
Stevenson, D.D.G.R., assisted by Bro» T.
Sargent and F. G. Merley: Regent, G. A.
Bray ley ; riee-rogent, L. G. Ryder; past 
regent. Dr. J. E. Elliott; orator. C. E. Flee; 
secretary, R. A Mitchell; collector, R. P.
Riches; weeeurer, W. T. Par vie; chaplain,
J. P. Langley; guide, J. Ramsey; warden,
J. O'Connor; sentry, J. F. Hughe» Bro.
Brayley on behalf of Beaver Council pre
sented Bra Dr. Elliott with a past regent’s 
jewel.

The election and installation of officers of 
Queen City Ledge No. 56, I.O.O.F., took 
piece In the new Oddfellows’ Temple, Yonge 

-street» The result wa* ae fol- 
Grand, Robert Home: Vice 

Grand, A. Munro; recording secretary, A.
Mscoomb; per. secretary, A. A. Graham,
F.G.; treasurer. James Robiuson, P.8.; 
physician, Dr. a K. Stacey ; representa
tive to Relief Beard, John Ball, P.G. ; lodge 
trustee, H. Lindsay, P.G.; representative» to 
Labor Bureau, James Yonge, P.G., and J. T.
Later; Hell Board, James Robertson, P.G.
J. T. Hornibrook, P.U.M., was the tostalling 
officer.

A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 3 p.m. for

A hmstrono, McIntyre * elliott, Bar-
A rister» Solicitors, etc. Telephone 2677. 
87 King-st. west, Toronto.Chicago348

Speight Wagon 
Company,

Toronto and Markham

'A D. FERRY. BARRISTER, SOLlWTOlC 
jCXe eta—aoelety and private funds for Invest
ment. Lowest rate» Star Lite Offioe, 61, 62, 68 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 11»»

A LLAN * BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC- 
Canada Life Building# (let floor). 40 to 46 

^lk_etrogtwaat, Toronto; money to loe» W. T.

§> FYAKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGE-STREET- 
V7 guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
stall only. Fred Soi» proprietor.

1Seventy Years Ago.
A gentleman who recently visited Niagara 

Falls, and leaving there at 1L41 in the morn- 
ng, arrived at the Grand Central Station at 
10.80 the same evening, after a delightful 
ride of 465 miles, writes regarding his trip os 
fellows; “Seventy years ego, when Mr» 

wrote her ‘Apostrophe

Until Further Notice.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.

!
VETERINARY.

Tjl JL CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEONBOARD.
TTOLMaN, ELLIOTT * PaTTULLO. BAR- 
XI rister» Solicitor» Notarié» Commissioners 
for Quebec, 86 Bey-street, Toronto. Charles J. 
Holmaa. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.
"\YACDÔNALD, MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON^ 1VX Hamster» Solicitor» eta, 4» Kingitreet 
west. Money to loan.

' LET IT BE 
FROM FURSYOUR GIFT nto

Niagara,’ this ride wauld bare been oon- 
sidered as wonderful ae the Fall* tbemaelvea 
The New York Central is a poem, or an 
apostrophe in itself. Such perfect service 
does the road render that it is not only a 
pleasure to travel thereby, it is a positive 
luxury."

HAMMOND’Sa Canadian • ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
I \J Infirmary. Temperance- sweet. Principal 

" assistante la attendance day or night.
r':1proprietor.

TO ISLANDERS.129 Yeoge-st.

See our $2 Grey 
Lamb Caps.

See our $3 Grey 
Muffs.

; Circulars, Jackets. 
Coats.Capes.Gaunt 
lets, In fact every
thing wanted and 
worn In furs at low 
prices for cash. 246

TÏÏSiïm RÏQÜnïiïiGI_______________ QPTtCAL. -_____________
X delivered and piled iothetr sheds apply to _. YEB1QHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
CepUl^Goodwia. Ontario Coal Oompaay. tele- E OmClAN, m YcSye^trrat

HOTELS.
:BrâL5TOHoûiËrcô5rKSrârAÊ5~Ÿ6ffiE
XT streeu; ratas $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European pins.
"AXETROPO LE—A FIRST-ULAhS COMMER. 
1VX elsl hotel, 81.60 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; coraer King rod York-etreet» T*. 
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

FOOTBALL IN JANUARY.

They Play the Gome in England—Standing 
in the Big League.

The competition in the English Football 
League ia now well under way.
North End still leads, but is only two points 
in advance of Sunderland. The record up 
to Dec. 29 follows :

Trolley Life-Saver.
A much-needed device for the protection 

of persons coming to contact with the dan
gerous trolley cars has at last b.-en supplied 
by Messrs. Davies and Horne of this city. 
It is constructed of iron sad wire, ingeni
ously coaaected under the cars and a pro
jection ahead of the coupler With wire 
wings on either side to guard the wheels, a 
spring in front and the whole surrounded 
by rubber hose, thus forming » lender 
which makes it impossible to be mangled or 
killed by oolliaion with the "motors. The 
trial one has been on a Yonge-street oar 
since Saturday.

The Medicine for Liver and Kidney Complaint. 
—Mr. Victor Auger, Ottawa writes: “I take 
great pleeeure in reooiamending to the general 
public Parmelee's PU!» a* a cure for Kidney and 
Liver Complaint I have doctored for the last 
three years with leading physicians, and have 
taken many medicines which wars recommended 
to me without relief, but after taking eight of 
Parmelee’s Pilla I was qu te relieved, sad aew I 
feel as free from the disease a. before I was 
troubled."

_________STENOGRAPHERS.__________
XTELSON It BOTCHER ft OO.. CANADA 

■afB. DICKSON PATTERSON 18 AT PRE I IN Life BuUdlng. Toronto. Reporting, copy- 
\X sent occupying hie Toronto studio in the lug. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Medical Council euildiog, corner Bay and Blah-1 Second hand machine» ail kind»to rent, 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 12 to L i_____ j ' 1 1

PERSONAL.

Preston

add CARLTON HOTEL, yon^I-st.
ROOFERS, ETC. ____

J rrOR^TÔ'^ÔoHNG^ÔKXNŸTsLATE,
i .LWS tTcuSSè, mroro£

Refitted CHA.sf1T*'UMArShÆu#&p° *** ***'DENTISTRY.Goal». ed ?:. ....... ............ ..........
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
1 placet I am new doing gold and silver filling 

and root crowning at special rates. Bert work 
C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-

P. W. L. D. F. A. Pt. 
Proeton North End..........18 18 4 1 80 8» 27

i§i=ii hui
Bolton Wanderers............... 19 7 7 S 36 81 1»
Broke............................. id 8 8 8 so so
Blackburn Rovers.................. 18 6 f S fi 2 1?
Nota County......................... 18 7 f j jf S 1?
West Bromwich Albion..19 . » 3 38 46 17

6 6 6 81 87 16
17 5 6 6 41 49 16
19 6 10 4 20 80 14

4 0 6 28 38 14
8 11 6 84 48 11

“EMPRE.. HOTEL” 
Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.

V:
Telephone 66» #3;

guaranteed.
street*.REMOVAL

BOOTH & METCALFE
xET T El,ART.

W.
BoeeeaaAC. Portralle iu OH Pastel, etc. 
: 81 KJeg-atreet east.

..... •.ee.e-ve.ee.

ituSio THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church aa8
Shetar-stfeet»

Opposite Metropolitanaquar» An especially de
sirable hotel oa account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern eoo- 
vsatenesa References: Our guests. TRY IT.

________ ARTICLE» FOR BALE.________
-nHAiSS^Aï5NË^SŸ~5ÏSüSrvÎK«ïï
v_y chair, just received and put on sale. Geo. | e 
F. Boat wick, 24 West Frout-etreet, Toronto.
-I I \i \ DOZtNOVYR AND UNDERSHIRTS 1 _____

^YoTg^’c^wtÆ: HÀu. W
ClhWEM PlPeR, CEMENTS, ALABaWiNE, Queea^treeteast We

& ^îssrthTîi^Hïï
Maguire, 84 Adelaide week Telephone 806. =====

i*rjj back tosupport, I made up my mind to go 
my trade again. Printers get more wage* 
in" New York than they do to small plaeo» 
so I came here. I answered an advertise
ment and went to work at <12 a week the 
first week I waa here, 
place nine years now. My pay waa raised 
to <15 when I’d been there a year, and waa 
forewoman with <18 at the end of the lee- 
ond year. I had left my children in care 
of a German woman, and when I got to be 
forewoman I made up my mind I could take 
care of them myself. So I brought them 
here. I had had some experience in fur
nished rooms, and I thought I aaw a chance 
to be a benefactor to lone women. It’s just 
awful hard for a woman to” rent a decent 
furnished room, and I made np my mind to 
take a house, furnish it, and rent what I 
didn’t need to lone women. I did. I paid 
<40 a month rent for the house. I’m living 
in it yet and I get <25 back in rent for my 
room»

FURNÀÇES.Evertoo............
Derby County....
ACcrington.........
BurotoZ-1*’:-'
Ü»::.

YACHTSMEN IN WINTER-

Haute, Sign and Banner Painters
HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
F. K METCALFE

AIRED II Y
LAKE VIEW HOTELttr-Vrmt

I've been to the 81.60 and 82 per 
rod ee suit» Bath .A<tay. Uoouts 

on every door.
..19 il

single
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve- 
manta. Every accommodation for families visit- 
lag the city, being healthy and commanding a 
msgmiiceot view or the city. When taking street 
oar from Union Station ask for transfer to Win
chester-# treet car. passing the door.

136_____________ JORN AYitK, Proprietor

"XYTOBLD'8 COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION. 
VV Chicago, 1886—Secure your hotel acoem- 

modattoe at once at the Hotel South Shore, 
Colee-avenue» corner of 

Beventy-tbird^treet, seven clocks from the Ex
position Ground» on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural 
rooms; European plan;

HI MABBAQE RECOMMENDED FOB *°d, n*^,rLrm^nhr nro,.,lrln„ .
circulation, D^ou. stiff‘jStol»'^ r “aX'JjTrd^totoc'Stoî 3

5üd5r,^‘esdü,g pb7,toe“ TbeB“c“k’
Mi iking n. ________________ data you wish and your name and addresa régis-
ITiKEE INHALATION AND CVNBULTATIOX tend: membership ticket 82: dates will be 
|] at 172 Yengwatreet, Toroato. All chronic changed to »ult ticket bolder» on 16 day a’ notice; 
diseaaaa of a confldeotial character, catarrh and tickets transférable; failure of the company to 
catarrhal deafness a specialty. Manager fulfll contract all moneys refunded. R Kidney 
—Wm. F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S., London, & Co, agents for Ontario, 47 Adel aide-street 
England. Bours-10 »m., 8 p.m. east (.opposite Peatoffiee», Toronto. 86

...19 market.a*

WM. BOOTH MARRIAGE LICENSES.5401 The Live Stock Market.
Receipts at the Western Cattle Market to-day 

were light, only 23 loads coming In. Receipts In
cluded 110 sheep and lambs and 18» hog.. There

“The Beat Table Water ex tant.’’—Court JournalIn Commue Volunteer May Again Be Put 
uiailan—Pains’s Skipper.

Boston, Jin. 10.—Captain John Barr, 
the well-known yacht skipper, has been en
gaged by General Paine for the coming eea- 
® “ The general will pat the Volunteer in 
eommi”ion> unieee he should happen to «U 
her before the season opens, and will be ou
htidh:^ ^Volunteer he will build 

something much .mailer, though not eo Ftnall 
„ „ 45-footer. A 60-footer would probably

»ru, *«. w
General Paine undoubtedly “J®*®* l^a.î 
Captain Charlie Barr will eail the Carroll 

which ie to cross the water.

IsiterMRtlsnal Football In the 
; The Internationa’. Association Football

r’ EOBGB EAKIN, B6UEB OF MAAR1AGE

o*rt; evoing rseidsnoc. 164 Btooryset east. 
XT s. mara] issuer of markIa(71 
XX# Lteensesp6 Toronto-screau Eveeiagi, m

■
1John CattoSt Son godes-berger, ■ tit

55Î/I WkTO to d°eiï5d at $Î2£ rrog'lMhSîi 

8 i-»e to VMfs, but very few were on the market. 
Twenty-four butchei-s’ cattle, averaging 1076 lb» 
■old at 888 a bead; 23 weigh lag 1125 lbs sold at 
888 a head, lorn 85; 18 weighing 1000 lbe soldat 
«30a bead, and 9 weighing 1900 sold at 840 a head. 
Lambs were scarce and la better demand. Mixed 
lots of sheep and lamb, sold nt 83.60 to 85 a head. 
About a dozen calves of inferior quality i 
$3 50 to 87. Good calves are wanted, 
were Arm rod higher, beet stock off car bringing 
16.40. Stores sold at 86.80 to 86 and roughs at 
85.60 to 85-80._______________________

Catarrh.
A new home treatment whereby catarrh, 

catarrhal deaf nets, bay fever are cured both 
rapidly and permanently. Send stamp for 
descriptive circular. A. H. Dixon, 41 Bleor- 
etreet east, Toronto. 9*8

'V1
HER MAJESTY’S

TABLE WATER,
BY APPOINTMENT.

Make a special offering of HOUSEHOLD 
N APERY call this month) at greatly

Reduced Prices

#
located in Bond and■

i.Jarvle «tree»

grove», contait 
; new bons» i 
a conveniences

MEDICAL.College-: 
>: Noble

aew furnl- 
; regular

andsold at 
Hogs Dn. axpbxw Wnaox, of Health, writes: For 

Gout, Rheumatism, DyapepaU, and allied trou
ble» I recommend

Linen Damask Tablecloths, Napkin» Towel» 
Linen and Cotton Sheeting and Casings, Mar
seilles Quilt» Blanket» Elder Down Good» Cot
ton Long Cloth» Muslins and Embroideries. Also 
slightly damaged Linen Damask Tablecloth» 
from * to 6 yards long. Napkins nod Towels In e 
variety of style» which they are clearing at a 
very large discount on regular price»

leers: jV rheumatism.

■
GODES-BERGER. È

"•Ibère is one thing sure," said the edi
tor, who was reading ths new reporter’s 
long article ; “you arc iu no danger of ba
ng trubUd by a shortage in yaur ac- 

.’ünta.*' T*

348 “A Water of Absolute Purityy—Health. 
“Mixes well with Spirlt»"i-iA> Lancet. 
“R haa so equal.’’-Coiu-lC .King-st Opposite the Postoffice 846!? E
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